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CITY OF BEVERLY HILLS 
 

Legislative Bill Position Matrix 

Revised: June 11, 2019 
 

Bill ID/Topic Location Summary Beverly 
Hills 

Position 

California 
League of Cities 

Position 

AB 5 
Gonzalez D 
 
Worker status: 
employees and 
independent 
contractors. 

5/30/2019-
S. RLS. 
5/30/2019-In 
Senate. Read 
first time. To 
Com. on RLS. for 
assignment. 

Would state the intent of the Legislature to codify the decision in the 
Dynamex case and clarify its application. The bill would provide that the 
factors of the “ABC” test be applied in order to determine the status of a 
worker as an employee or independent contractor for all provisions of 
the Labor Code and the Unemployment Insurance Code, unless another 
definition or specification of “employee” is provided. The bill would 
exempt specified professions from these provisions and instead provide 
that the employment relationship test for those professions shall be 
governed by the test adopted in S. G. Borello & Sons, Inc. v. 
Department of Industrial Relations (1989) 48 Cal.3d 341 if certain 
requirements are met. 

Watch 
  

Watch 

AB 10 
Chiu D 
 
Income taxes: 
credits low-
income housing: 
farmworker 
housing. 

5/29/2019-
S. HOUSING 
5/29/2019-
Referred to 
Coms. on 
HOUSING and 
GOV. & F. 

Would, under the law governing the taxation of insurers, the Personal 
Income Tax Law, and the Corporation Tax Law, for the 2020 to 2024 
calendar years, inclusive, would increase the aggregate housing credit 
dollar amount that may be allocated among low-income housing projects 
by an additional $500,000,000, as specified, and would allocate to 
farmworker housing projects $25,000,000 per year of that amount. The 
bill, under those laws, would modify the definition of applicable 
percentage relating to qualified low-income buildings to depend on 
whether the building is a new or existing building and federally 
subsidized, or a building that is, among other things, at least 15 years 
old, serving households of very low income or extremely low income, 
and will complete substantial rehabilitation, as specified. 

Watch 
  

Support 

AB 11 
Chiu D 
 
Community 
Redevelopment 
Law of 2019. 

5/17/2019-A. 2 
YEAR 
5/17/2019-Failed 
Deadline 
pursuant to Rule 
61(a)(5). (Last 
location was 
APPR. on 

Current law dissolved redevelopment agencies as of February 1, 2012, 
and designates successor agencies to act as successor entities to the 
dissolved redevelopment agencies. This bill, the Community 
Redevelopment Law of 2019, would authorize a city or county, or two or 
more cities acting jointly, to propose the formation of an affordable 
housing and infrastructure agency by adoption of a resolution of 
intention that meets specified requirements, including that the resolution 

Watch 
  

Watch 

http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=%2bt0xg2g%2b9sHt7qxgBGzBF5MLLIGCdOzc%2fVu5KOMZkWpj4HtaH96JfylxqNi4dPap
https://a80.asmdc.org/
http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=EG9mnsQe2f%2fGaJukDDcUKiF%2bYCrYokLaTZqmOfWWpk5BW485fcNPKs17VkacPpcS
https://a17.asmdc.org/
http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=5n6BvW6JQotd9LF62X5BME4MsgjCtM2iOWjMuz6RUkxTStmJsMENpR3cji6JIZbo
https://a17.asmdc.org/
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Bill ID/Topic Location Summary Beverly 
Hills 

Position 

California 
League of Cities 

Position 

4/25/2019)(May 
be acted upon 
Jan 2020) 
 

of intention include a pass-through provision and an override pass-
through provision, as defined. 

 

AB 36 
Bloom D 
 
Residential 
tenancies: rent 
control. 

4/25/2019-
A. RLS. 
4/25/2019-Re-
referred to Com. 
on RLS. 
pursuant to 
Assembly Rule 
96. 

The Costa-Hawkins Rental Housing Act prescribes statewide limits on 
the application of local rent control with regard to certain properties. This 
bill would modify those provisions to authorize an owner of residential 
real property to establish the initial and all subsequent rental rates for a 
dwelling or unit that has been issued its first certificate of occupancy 
within 20 years of the date upon which the owner seeks to establish the 
initial or subsequent rental rate, or for a dwelling or unit that is alienable 
separate from the title to any other dwelling unit or is a subdivided 
interest in a subdivision and the owner is a natural person who owns 10 
or fewer residential units within the same jurisdiction as the dwelling or 
unit for which the owner seeks to establish the initial or subsequent 
rental rate, subject to certain exceptions. 
 

Watch 
  

Watch 

AB 44 
Friedman D 
 
Fur products: 
prohibition. 

6/6/2019-S. N.R. 
& W. 
6/6/2019-
Referred to 
Coms. on N.R. & 
W. and JUD. 

Would make it unlawful to sell, offer for sale, display for sale, trade, give, 
donate, or otherwise distribute a fur product, as defined, in the state. 
The bill would also make it unlawful to manufacture a fur product for sale 
in the state. The bill would exempt from these prohibitions used fur 
products, as defined, fur products used for specified purposes, and any 
activity expressly authorized by federal law. The bill would require a 
person that sells or trades any fur product exempt from this prohibition 
to maintain records of each sale or trade of an exempt fur product for at 
least one year, except as provided. 
 
 

Watch 
  

Watch 

AB 68 
Ting D 

5/29/2019-
S. HOUSING 

The Planning and Zoning Law authorizes a local agency to provide, by 
ordinance, for the creation of accessory dwelling units in single-family 

Oppose 
  

Oppose Unless 
Amended 

http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=WeZNSac7D2jjUcVe26ivzbKxM6Z%2bvYJiw1x9wa4pizJnOhvNynInaWxOHM%2fh%2ftfZ
https://a50.asmdc.org/
http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=aTyto6IhoH3Yk77vcaCjThTu4aPsqoVj6YlCPSUdzcDGxs670C2mEJGdg5mf2WZx
https://a43.asmdc.org/
http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=cCHj2G%2fQrjbU6aSgJKPxE4EIzg2ToGr1TrfYOGAg6Tf2vCAItHY7zYAYEB%2bhi8HF
https://a19.asmdc.org/
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Bill ID/Topic Location Summary Beverly 
Hills 

Position 

California 
League of Cities 

Position 

 
Land use: 
accessory 
dwelling units. 

5/29/2019-
Referred to 
Coms. on 
HOUSING, EQ. 
and GOV. & F. 

and multifamily residential zones and sets forth required ordinance 
standards, including, among others, lot coverage. This bill would delete 
the provision authorizing the imposition of standards on lot coverage 
and would prohibit an ordinance from imposing requirements on 
minimum lot size. 

AB 138 
Bloom D 
 
California 
Community 
Health Fund. 

4/9/2019-
A. REV. & TAX 
4/22/2019-Re-
referred to Com. 
on REV. & TAX. 
In committee: 
Set, first hearing. 
Hearing 
canceled at the 
request of 
author. 

Would, subject to specified exemptions, impose a fee on every 
distributor, as defined, for the privilege of distributing bottled sugary 
drinks and concentrate in the state, at a rate of $0.02 per fluid ounce 
and for the privilege of distributing syrups and powders concentrate in 
this state, either as concentrate or as sweetened beverages derived 
from that concentrate, at the rate of $0.02 per fluid ounce of sweetened 
beverage to be produced from concentrate. 

Watch 
  

Watch 

AB 291 
Chu D 
 
Local Emergency 
Preparedness 
and Hazard 
Mitigation Fund. 

5/17/2019-A. 2 
YEAR 
5/17/2019-Failed 
Deadline 
pursuant to Rule 
61(a)(5). (Last 
location was 
APPR. 
SUSPENSE 
FILE on 
5/8/2019)(May 
be acted upon 
Jan 2020) 

Would establish a Local Emergency Preparedness and Hazard 
Mitigation Fund to support staffing, planning, and other emergency 
mitigation priorities to help local governments meet emergency 
management, preparedness, readiness, and resilience goals. The bill 
would, upon appropriation by the Legislature, require the Controller to 
transfer $500,000,000 to the fund. The bill would require the Office of 
Emergency Services to establish the Local Emergency Preparedness 
and Hazard Mitigation Fund Committee under the Standardized 
Emergency Management System Advisory Board. 

Support 
  

Support 

http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=eEdS8KcSW8aBUhSNpVgVPHsgFTdsyZy1ByUiHoJYpWFlGfuoi8%2fxSFPIl9EyFnqg
https://a50.asmdc.org/
http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=VigbPf9GxG8fN%2bm0idpCfNaN92dZwRbZBsNNpxJpKhVUquSUFnA5oOC1QqoJbWyo
https://a25.asmdc.org/
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Bill ID/Topic Location Summary Beverly 
Hills 

Position 

California 
League of Cities 

Position 

AB 379 
Maienschein D 
 
Youth athletics: 
concussion and 
sudden cardiac 
arrest prevention 
protocols. 

5/16/2019-
S. HEALTH 
5/16/2019-
Referred to Com. 
on HEALTH. 

Current law requires a youth sports organization, as defined to include 
an organization, business, nonprofit entity, or local governmental agency 
that sponsors or conducts amateur sports competitions, training, camps, 
or clubs in which persons 17 years of age or younger participate in any 
of 27 designated sports, if it offers an athletic program, to follow 
specified protocols with respect to concussions and other head injuries. 
This bill would delete the designation of the 27 sports from the definition 
of youth sports organization for purposes of this provision, thus 
expanding the scope of this definition to any amateur sports 
competitions, training, camps, or clubs in which persons 17 years of age 
or younger participate. 

Watch 
  

Watch 

AB 392 
Weber D 
 
Peace officers: 
deadly force. 

5/30/2019-
S. PUB. S. 
5/30/2019-In 
Senate. Read 
first time. To 
Com. on RLS. for 
assignment. 

Would redefine the circumstances under which a homicide by a peace 
officer is deemed justifiable to include when the officer reasonably 
believes, based on the totality of the circumstances, that deadly force is 
necessary to defend against an imminent threat of death or serious 
bodily injury to the officer or to another person, or to apprehend a fleeing 
person for a felony that threatened or resulted in death or serious bodily 
injury, if the officer reasonably believes that the person will cause death 
or serious bodily injury to another unless the person is immediately 
apprehended. 

Watch 
  

Oppose 

AB 516 
Chiu D 
 
Authority to 
remove vehicles. 

5/22/2019-
S. TRANS. 
5/22/2019-
Referred to 
Coms. on 
TRANS. and 
PUB. S. 

Current law authorizes a peace officer and specified public employees, 
as an alternative to removal of a vehicle, to immobilize the vehicle with a 
device designed and manufactured for that purpose, if, among other 
circumstances, the vehicle is found upon a highway or public lands by 
the peace officer or employee and it is known to have been issued 5 or 
more notices of parking violations that are delinquent because the 
owner or person in control of the vehicle has not responded to the 
appropriate agency within a designated time period. This bill would 
delete the authority of a peace officer or public employee, as 

Watch 
  

Oppose 

http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=zxv60dPSZpZbYyLwX2f%2bwIABSbt12Wl%2f0B95PO96z4ujRreoEs3vP8lDhConWZmX
https://a77.asmdc.org/
http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=CT9O%2bWGibEcAYkGiGa%2bFZc6KdinDGvVawjjzyDsItQ6qtCDmeaUeh9gr2aDIow5Y
https://a79.asmdc.org/
http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=ImR8ee5a6C4DkfXvaFNJv5wHyL6bkABK%2fk5DNFFtJQ9KgbHN3NHRJRY2uOWmIbxS
https://a17.asmdc.org/
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Bill ID/Topic Location Summary Beverly 
Hills 

Position 

California 
League of Cities 

Position 

appropriate, to remove or immobilize a vehicle under those 
circumstances. 

AB 628 
Bonta D 
 
Employment: 
victims of sexual 
harassment: 
protections. 

5/29/2019-
A. THIRD 
READING 
5/29/2019-Read 
third time. 
Refused 
passage. (Ayes 
36. Noes 15. 
Page 2130.). 
Motion to 
reconsider made 
by Assembly 
Member Bonta. 

Current law prohibits an employer from discharging or discriminating or 
retaliating against, an employee who is a victim of domestic violence, 
sexual assault, or stalking because of the employee’s status as a victim, 
if the employer has notice or knowledge of that status. Current law 
additionally prohibits an employer with 25 or more employees from 
discharging, or discriminating or retaliating against, an employee who is 
a victim, in this regard, who takes time off to obtain specified services or 
counseling. This bill would extend these employment protections to 
victims of sexual harassment, as defined. The bill would also extend 
these employment protections to specified family members, as defined, 
of the victims for taking time off from work to provide assistance to the 
victims when seeking relief or obtaining those services and counseling, 
as specified. 

Watch 
  

Oppose 

AB 658 
Arambula D 
 
Water rights: 
water 
management. 

6/6/2019-S. N.R. 
& W. 
6/6/2019-
Referred to Com. 
on N.R. & W. 

Would authorize a groundwater sustainability agency or local agency to 
apply for, and the State Water Resources Control Board to issue, a 
conditional temporary permit for diversion of surface water to 
underground storage for beneficial use that advances the sustainability 
goal of a groundwater basin, as specified. 

Watch 
  

Watch 

AB 659 
Mullin D 
 
Transportation: 
emerging 
transportation 
technologies: 
California Smart 

5/17/2019-A. 2 
YEAR 
5/17/2019-Failed 
Deadline 
pursuant to Rule 
61(a)(5). (Last 
location was 
APPR. 
SUSPENSE 

Would establish the California Smart City Challenge Grant Program to 
enable municipalities to compete for grant funding for emerging 
transportation technologies to serve their transportation system needs, 
and would specify certain program goals. The bill would require the 
commission to form the California Smart City Challenge Workgroup on 
or before July 1, 2020, to guide the commission on program matters, as 
specified. The bill would require the commission, in consultation with the 
workgroup, to develop guidelines on or before March 1, 2021, for the 

Watch 
  

Support 

http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=M6h6VORtd2Mfl2NoFlZlvCSUCujsAOjWO4B7LkvnkZR4wbmreNYetIYmLhE3lWGN
https://a18.asmdc.org/
http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=GFKZToDCHtuVSZ0ZEBEmvjhYm1n9NW51iAy%2fwJE8SPCuK%2frBdlSz6MBYM1QP%2fVhM
https://a31.asmdc.org/
http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=Gi30pQ%2b1UOh6Kc755F5Ds9G5a2ZSHqUVaWzbp%2bWVCONOG1JvHDGuO3ChtGUB08fU
https://a22.asmdc.org/
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Bill ID/Topic Location Summary Beverly 
Hills 

Position 

California 
League of Cities 

Position 

City Challenge 
Grant Program. 

FILE on 
4/10/2019)(May 
be acted upon 
Jan 2020) 

program, which would not be subject to the Administrative Procedure 
Act, and would authorize the commission to revise them as necessary. 

AB 724 
Wicks D 
 
Rental property 
data registry. 

5/17/2019-A. 2 
YEAR 
5/17/2019-Failed 
Deadline 
pursuant to Rule 
61(a)(5). (Last 
location was 
APPR. 
SUSPENSE 
FILE on 
5/8/2019)(May 
be acted upon 
Jan 2020) 

Would require the Department of Housing and Community Development 
to create a rental registry online portal, which would be designed to 
receive specified information from landlords regarding their residential 
tenancies and to disseminate this information to the general public. The 
bill would require the department to complete the rental registry online 
portal, the form necessary to support it, by January 1, 2021, and would 
require landlords who own or operate property that includes more than 
15 dwelling units to register within 90 days and annually thereafter. 

Watch 
  

Watch 

AB 816 
Quirk-Silva D 
 
California 
Flexible Housing 
Subsidy Pool 
Program. 

5/8/2019-
A. APPR. 
SUSPENSE 
FILE 
5/16/2019-In 
committee: Held 
under 
submission. 

Would establish the California Flexible Housing Subsidy Pool Program 
within the Department of Housing and Community Development for the 
purpose of making grants available to applicants, defined to include a 
city, county, city and county, or continuum of care, for eligible activities 
including, among other things, rental assistance, operating subsidies in 
new and existing affordable or supportive housing units, and specified 
outreach services. The bill would continuously appropriate $450,000,000 
from the General Fund every fiscal year to the department for purposes 
of the program, and set forth how these funds must be allocated. 

Watch 
  

Watch 

AB 857 
Chiu D 
 
Public banks. 

5/30/2019-
S. DESK 
5/30/2019-Read 
third time. 

Would define the term “bank” for purposes of the Financial Institutions 
Law and the Banking Law to include a public bank. The bill would define 
the term “public bank” to mean a corporation, organized for the purpose 
of engaging in the commercial banking business or industrial banking 

Watch 
  

Watch 

http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=rfqb8KCq%2bSdt2b3QI%2fIfxXCA8T%2bO2esjLMvhhvDFRM2Qp3qnwmFkr3IyS8mMNtvD
https://a15.asmdc.org/
http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=0KwKcWC056HRPc98sSyHy0q%2bQGCZzCvm8PO4gQDk9L0CuLlHhiwnYu%2fwl3BkedjB
https://a65.asmdc.org/
http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=n%2bw%2fun6g1lalELkQFfA6FBkK%2f7%2friFsqgLCbgJIBzkN3iAyzz3iksiKzXPEQH%2bdQ
https://a17.asmdc.org/
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Bill ID/Topic Location Summary Beverly 
Hills 

Position 

California 
League of Cities 

Position 

Passed. Ordered 
to the Senate. In 
Senate. Read 
first time. To 
Com. on RLS. for 
assignment. 

business, that is wholly owned by a local agency, as specified, local 
agencies, or a joint powers authority. 

AB 881 
Bloom D 
 
Accessory 
dwelling units. 

5/22/2019-
S. HOUSING 
5/22/2019-
Referred to 
Coms. on 
HOUSING and 
GOV. & F. 

The Planning and Zoning Law provides for the creation of accessory 
dwelling units by local ordinance, or, if a local agency has not adopted 
an ordinance, by ministerial approval, in accordance with specified 
standards and conditions. Current law requires the ordinance to 
designate areas where accessory dwelling units may be permitted and 
authorizes the designated areas to be based on criteria that includes, 
but is not limited to, the adequacy of water and sewer services and the 
impact of accessory dwelling units on traffic flow and public safety. This 
bill would instead require a local agency to designate these areas based 
on the adequacy of water and sewer services and the impact of 
accessory dwelling units on traffic flow and public safety. 

Oppose 
  

Oppose Unless 
Amend 

AB 1110 
Friedman D 
 
Rent increases: 
noticing. 

6/6/2019-S. JUD. 
6/6/2019-
Referred to Com. 
on JUD. 

Would require 90 days’ notice if a landlord of a residential dwelling with 
a month-to-month tenancy increases the rent by more than 10%, but no 
more than 15%, of the amount of the rent charged to a tenant annually. 
This bill would require 120 days’ notice if a landlord of a residential 
dwelling with a month-to-month tenancy increases the rent by more than 
15% of the amount of the rent charged to a tenant annually. 

Support 
(if 
approved 
by City 
Council 
on 
6/18/19) 
  

Watch  

AB 1112 
Friedman D 
 
Shared mobility 

5/29/2019-
S. TRANS. 
6/3/2019-From 
committee chair, 
with author's 

Current law generally regulates the operation of bicycles, electric 
bicycles, motorized scooters, and electrically motorized boards. Current 
law allows local authorities to regulate the registration, parking, and 
operation of bicycles and motorized scooters in a manner that does not 
conflict with state law. This bill would define a “shared mobility device” 

Oppose 
(if 
approved 
by City 
Council 

Oppose 

http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=yZa1WbQjbsGAneJbJ8S443HWVXGOHcRnc0ElmM%2bAbaGPb3Vnnundc8Jy4RK9%2fiYB
https://a50.asmdc.org/
http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=dfE%2f3b5xqtGawiT%2fAeMQL43RBMJCStWftVEG4kFAeW4SmLOCA1i0ftjgzfqK4oLt
https://a43.asmdc.org/
http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=i%2bzGnv%2fmT0hF2h2xoEqnS108iUsbQmdFBFhthoBBQfSnLB6hFmLWcllU%2bq5VDS44
https://a43.asmdc.org/
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Bill ID/Topic Location Summary Beverly 
Hills 

Position 

California 
League of Cities 

Position 

devices: local 
regulation. 

amendments: 
Amend, and re-
refer to 
committee. Read 
second time, 
amended, and 
re-referred to 
Com. on TRANS. 

as a bicycle, electric bicycle, motorized scooter, electrically motorized 
board, or other similar personal transportation device, that is made 
available to the public for shared use and transportation, as provided. 

on 
6/18/19) 
  

AB 1184 
Gloria D 
 
Public records: 
writing 
transmitted by 
electronic mail: 
retention. 

6/6/2019-S. JUD. 
6/6/2019-
Referred to Com. 
on JUD. 

Would, unless a longer retention period is required by statute or 
regulation, require a public agency for purposes of the California Public 
Records Act to retain and preserve for at least 2 years every writing 
containing information relating to the conduct of the public’s business 
prepared, owned, or used by any public agency that is transmitted by 
electronic mail. 

Watch 
  

Oppose 

AB 1215 
Ting D 
 
Law 
enforcement: 
facial recognition 
and other 
biometric 
surveillance. 

6/11/2019-
S. PUB. S. 
6/11/2019-Action 
From PUB. S.: 
Do pass. 

Would prohibit a law enforcement agency or law enforcement official 
from installing, activating, or using any biometric surveillance system in 
connection with an officer camera or data collected by an officer 
camera. The bill would authorize a person to bring an action for 
equitable or declaratory relief against a law enforcement agency or 
official who violates that prohibition. 

Oppose 
(if 
approved 
by City 
Council 
on 
6/18/19) 
  

Watch 

AB 1279 
Bloom D 
 
Planning and 
zoning: housing 

5/30/2019-
S. RLS. 
5/30/2019-In 
Senate. Read 
first time. To 

Would require the department to designated areas in this state as high-
resource areas, as provided, by January 1, 2021, and every 5 years 
thereafter. The bill would authorize a city or county to appeal the 
designation of an area within its jurisdiction as a high-resource area 
during that 5-year period. In any area designated as a high-resource 

Oppose 
  

Watch 

http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=BneCQJ6%2by1GdXH3EkkLrs%2fP69oYcYfy7CrLohl4AYgL2s3zW3B79N%2fC24trxhIMv
https://a78.asmdc.org/
http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=r8dPK46MvnDpfHaSmnXPVPsHzYTkL6VJoxH%2bihRM4hLyTbm2oK%2ba6ULBTls1qJZr
https://a19.asmdc.org/
http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=7CpJOPopSY3ANl31FqcMzWeO2cDWPJ5AUax6QEvk5KZH%2fy%2bpwllQvpZ%2fPl54d7al
https://a50.asmdc.org/
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Bill ID/Topic Location Summary Beverly 
Hills 

Position 

California 
League of Cities 

Position 

development: 
high-resource 
areas. 

Com. on RLS. for 
assignment. 

area, the bill would require that a housing development project be a use 
by right, upon the request of a developer, in any high-resource area 
designated pursuant be a use by right in certain parts of the high-
resource area if those projects meet specified requirements, including 
specified affordability requirements. For certain development projects 
where the initial sales price or initial rent exceeds the affordable housing 
cost or affordable rent to households with incomes equal to or less than 
100% of the area median income, the bill would require the applicant 
agree to pay a fee equal to 10% of the difference between the actual 
initial sales price or initial rent and the sales price or rent that would be 
affordable, as provided. The bill would require the city or county to 
deposit the fee into a separate fund reserved for the construction or 
preservation of housing with an affordable housing cost or affordable 
rent to households with a household income less than 50% of the area 
median income. This bill contains other related provisions and other 
existing laws. 

AB 1286 
Muratsuchi D 
 
Shared mobility 
devices: 
agreements. 

5/29/2019-
S. JUD. 
6/6/2019-From 
committee chair, 
with author's 
amendments: 
Amend, and re-
refer to 
committee. Read 
second time, 
amended, and 
re-referred to 
Com. on JUD. 

Would require a shared mobility service provider, as defined, to enter 
into an agreement with, or obtain a permit from, the city or county with 
jurisdiction over the area of use. The bill would require that the provider 
maintain a specified amount of commercial general liability insurance 
and would prohibit the provider from including specified provisions in a 
user agreement before distributing a shared mobility device within that 
jurisdiction. The bill would define shared mobility device to mean an 
electrically motorized board, motorized scooter, electric bicycle, bicycle, 
or other similar personal transportation device, except as provided. 

Watch 
  

Support/Bill 
Sponsor 

http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=HotSCPDPWO%2bu9jLerZ9gDaQydC8vlI5TclXBVl0tK2sQPTmBQce9HOtC1SgCBy0Z
https://a66.asmdc.org/
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Bill ID/Topic Location Summary Beverly 
Hills 

Position 

California 
League of Cities 

Position 

AB 1320 
Nazarian D 
 
Public employee 
retirement 
systems: 
prohibited 
investments: 
Turkey. 

6/6/2019-S. L., 
P.E. & R. 
6/6/2019-
Referred to 
Coms. on L., 
P.E. & R. and 
JUD. 

Current law prohibits the boards of administration of the Public 
Employees’ Retirement System and the State Teachers’ Retirement 
System from making investments in certain countries and in thermal 
coal companies, as specified, subject to the boards’ plenary authority 
and fiduciary responsibility for investment of moneys and administration 
of the systems. This bill, upon the passage of a federal law that imposes 
sanctions on the government of Turkey for failure to officially 
acknowledge its responsibility for the Armenian Genocide, would 
prohibit the boards of administration of the Public Employees’ 
Retirement System and the State Teachers’ Retirement System from 
making additional or new investments, or renewing existing investments, 
of public employee retirement funds in an investment vehicle in the 
government of Turkey that is issued by the government of Turkey or that 
is owned, controlled, or managed by the government of Turkey. 

Watch 
  

Oppose 

AB 1332 
Bonta D 
 
Sanctuary State 
Contracting and 
Investment Act. 

5/17/2019-A. 2 
YEAR 
5/17/2019-Failed 
Deadline 
pursuant to Rule 
61(a)(5). (Last 
location was 
APPR. 
SUSPENSE 
FILE on 
5/8/2019)(May 
be acted upon 
Jan 2020) 

Current law requires law enforcement agencies to report to the 
Department of Justice annually regarding transfers of persons to 
immigration authorities and requires the Attorney General to publish 
guidance, audit criteria, and training recommendations regarding state 
and local law enforcement databases, for purposes of limiting the 
availability of information for immigration enforcement, as specified. This 
bill, the Sanctuary State Contracting Act, would, among other things, 
require the Department of Justice, commencing on January 1, 2020, and 
quarterly thereafter, to publish a list on its internet website, based on 
specified criteria, of each person or entity that, in the opinion of the 
Department of Justice, is providing data broker, extreme vetting, or 
detention facilities support to any federal immigration agency, as 
specified. 

Watch 
  

Oppose 

AB 1400 
Kamlager-
Dove D 

5/22/2019-S. L., 
P.E. & R. 
5/22/2019-

Current law provides that in the case of active firefighting members of 
certain fire departments, a compensable injury includes cancer that 
develops or manifests while the firefighter member is in the service of 

Oppose 
(if 
approved 

Oppose 

http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=%2bhUU3wulyia5czRIkveN9Ve2mDwf4cfn7MTf8BQXsPPuloGecx3QaX8jpMUyMclU
https://a46.asmdc.org/
http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=PMDPiH1wyiG%2bHswsYJNSujQrjB6znqGGCPoi6BpbnlLe%2bZKmOM%2fyKEWGkf52Y%2bBq
https://a18.asmdc.org/
http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=ADydw7ZPG0laE2WNuXFtTZmVomVbcDhmmoigqM69HstwuwwZOZHSFnNf67VSJRdA
https://a54.asmdc.org/
https://a54.asmdc.org/
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Bill ID/Topic Location Summary Beverly 
Hills 

Position 

California 
League of Cities 

Position 

 
Workers’ 
compensation: 
firefighting 
operations: 
civilian 
employees. 

Referred to 
Coms. on L., 
P.E. & R. and 
APPR. 

the public agency and exposed to a known carcinogen, as defined. 
Current law establishes a presumption that the cancer in these cases 
arose out of, and in the course of, employment, unless the presumption 
is controverted by evidence that the primary site of the cancer has been 
established and that the carcinogen to which the member has 
demonstrated exposure is not reasonably linked to the disabling cancer. 
This bill would enact a similar law that would be applicable to other 
employees of a city, county, city and county, district, or other municipal 
corporation or political subdivision whose job duties cause them to be 
regularly exposed to active fires or health hazards directly resulting from 
firefighting operations. 

by City 
Council 
on 
6/18/19) 
  

AB 1407 
Friedman D 
 
Reckless driving: 
speed contests: 
vehicle 
impoundment. 

5/16/2019-
S. TRANS. 
5/16/2019-
Referred to 
Coms. on 
TRANS. and 
PUB. S. 

Would, with respect to a conviction for reckless driving, or a conviction 
for engaging in a speed contest, if the person convicted is the registered 
owner of the vehicle, allow the vehicle to be impounded for 30 days for a 
first offense and require the vehicle to be impounded for 30 days for a 
2nd or subsequent offense, at the registered owner’s expense. The bill 
would allow the impoundment period to be reduced by the number of 
days, if any, that the vehicle was previously impounded, and would 
authorize the court to decline to impound the vehicle if it would cause 
undue hardship for the defendant’s family, as specified. 

Watch 
  

Watch 

AB 1465 
Bloom D 
 
Cannabis: 
consumption 
cafe/lounge 
license. 

5/8/2019-
A. APPR. 
SUSPENSE 
FILE 
5/16/2019-In 
committee: 
Hearing 
postponed by 
committee. 

Would create a new license, to be known as a consumption cafe/lounge 
license, which would authorize the retail sale to, and onsite consumption 
of cannabis or cannabis products by, adults 21 years of age or older, as 
provided. The bill would allow, for a specified period of time, a licensed 
cannabis retailer to apply for a consumption cafe/lounge designation 
that would authorize that licensee to sell cannabis and cannabis 
products for onsite consumption subject to specified restrictions. 

Watch 
  

Watch 

http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=Q0R1Kz3%2bFRZYZyKq%2bjvKohmWFHdYUgMKDuJ0NEJHcU13BoO1VPac%2btE3ckf%2fG9J4
https://a43.asmdc.org/
http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=GfO9Wt2QSno%2fjafqhMlXJo9UIoe1XCdgs0%2fjzH7Sf6JTnm1d8CVQCrQFKs2sdmKS
https://a50.asmdc.org/
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Bill ID/Topic Location Summary Beverly 
Hills 

Position 

California 
League of Cities 

Position 

AB 1481 
Grayson D 
 
Tenancy 
termination: just 
cause. 

6/4/2019-A. 2 
YEAR 
6/4/2019-Failed 
Deadline 
pursuant to Rule 
61(a)(8). (Last 
location was 
INACTIVE FILE 
on 6/3/2019) 

Would, with certain exceptions, prohibit a lessor of residential property 
from terminating the lease without just cause, as defined, stated in the 
written notice to terminate. 

Support 
(if 
approved 
by City 
Council 
on 
6/18/19) 
  

Watch 

AB 1482 
Chiu D 
 
Tenancy: rent 
caps. 

5/30/2019-
S. RLS. 
5/30/2019-In 
Senate. Read 
first time. To 
Com. on RLS. for 
assignment. 

Would, until January 1, 2030, prohibit an owner of residential real 
property from increasing the rental rate for that property in an amount 
that is greater than 5% plus the percentage change in the cost of living, 
as defined, more than the lowest rental rate in effect for the immediately 
preceding 12 months, subject to specified conditions. The bill would 
exempt from these provisions deed-restricted affordable housing, 
dormitories, housing that has been issued a certificate of occupancy 
within the previous 10 years, and housing subject to a local ordinance 
that imposes a more restrictive rent increase cap than these provisions. 

Support 
(if 
approved 
by City 
Council 
on 
6/18/19) 
  

Watch 

AB 1484 
Grayson D 
 
Mitigation Fee 
Act: housing 
developments. 

5/29/2019-
S. GOV. & F. 
5/29/2019-
Referred to Com. 
on GOV. & F. 

The Mitigation Fee Act requires a local agency that establishes, 
increases, or imposes a fee as a condition of approval of a development 
project to, among other things, determine a reasonable relationship 
between the fee’s use and the type of development project on which the 
fee is imposed. This bill would require each city, county, or city and 
county to post on its internet website the type and amount of each fee 
imposed on a housing development project, as defined. 

Watch 
  

Watch 

AB 1544 
Gipson D 
 
Community 
Paramedicine or 

5/30/2019-
S. RLS. 
5/30/2019-In 
Senate. Read 
first time. To 

Would establish within the Emergency Medical Services System and the 
Prehospital Emergency Medical Care Personnel Act until January 1, 
2030, the Community Paramedicine or Triage to Alternate Destination 
Act of 2019. The bill would authorize a local EMS agency to develop a 
community paramedicine or triage to alternate destination program, as 

Watch 
  

At Public Safety 
Policy Committee 
for a 
Recommendation 
on a Position 

http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=gtr81F4M07oNOoDDCpKvxGN1v0gEsqnN1XhLiqGmr2z%2bhIvycsZyAHZ2xciq1ZBW
https://a14.asmdc.org/
http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=oIDHDQvBSudVqJqj%2f4yko8owO3QEf15%2bm5QzppzCkHz%2bCZMULWj3axxErp4eTEjW
https://a17.asmdc.org/
http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=DeNQB%2fzCMdtWvTFNEQi4jI9UyOFaIeV4I%2bkufdRKRqv7W6IBF8Gj2%2fwCRo9gWQal
https://a14.asmdc.org/
http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=ylHlEPfoPnKxUi3eiXNWf%2bTgAXZEN799Nbsxpx0V7ql2%2bKYamkDmwWcDC1jGseUH
https://a64.asmdc.org/
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Bill ID/Topic Location Summary Beverly 
Hills 

Position 

California 
League of Cities 

Position 

Triage to 
Alternate 
Destination Act. 

Com. on RLS. for 
assignment. 

defined, to provide specified community paramedicine services. The bill 
would require the authority to develop regulations to establish minimum 
standards for a program and would further require the Commission on 
Emergency Medical Services to review and approve those regulations. 

AB 1555 
Gloria D 
 
Police radio 
communications: 
encryption. 

4/26/2019-A. 2 
YEAR 
4/26/2019-Failed 
Deadline 
pursuant to Rule 
61(a)(2). (Last 
location was 
G.O. on 
3/28/2019)(May 
be acted upon 
Jan 2020) 

Would require a law enforcement agency that operates encrypted police 
radio communications, or a joint powers authority that operates 
encrypted police radio communications on behalf of a law enforcement 
agency, to provide access to the encrypted communications to a duly 
authorized representative of any news service, newspaper, or radio or 
television station or network, upon request. By imposing new duties on 
local law enforcement agencies, the bill would impose a state-mandated 
local program. 

Watch 
  

Watch 

AB 1637 
Smith D 
 
Unclaimed 
Property Law. 

6/4/2019-
S. APPR. 
6/4/2019-From 
committee: Do 
pass and re-refer 
to Com. on 
APPR. with 
recommendation: 
To Consent 
Calendar. (Ayes 
9. Noes 0.) (June 
4). Re-referred to 
Com. on APPR. 
 

Under current law, a person who claims to have been the owner, as 
defined, of property paid or delivered to the Controller under the 
Unclaimed Property Law may file a claim to the property or to the net 
proceeds from its sale. Current law requires to Controller to consider 
each claim, as specified, to determine if the claimant is the owner. This 
bill would permit property reported to, and received by, the Controller in 
the name of a state or local agency, as defined, to be transferred by the 
Controller directly to that agency without the filing of a claim. 

Watch 
  

Support 

http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=K221GxE24BA2fNQPGh5wJse79659BzwZI2DcJPc6sq2GepKepf1H2IUukuwwVmdt
https://a78.asmdc.org/
http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=IoT9A4829rvF3Aiu91KobvcL9JGJfxQCogHw7xf2GFb34dEyfTIRGkashfO4%2bfYS
https://a38.asmdc.org/
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Bill ID/Topic Location Summary Beverly 
Hills 

Position 

California 
League of Cities 

Position 

AB 1713 
Burke D 
 
Vehicles: driving 
under the 
influence. 

4/26/2019-A. 2 
YEAR 
4/26/2019-Failed 
Deadline 
pursuant to Rule 
61(a)(2). (Last 
location was 
PUB. S. on 
3/18/2019)(May 
be acted upon 
Jan 2020) 

Current law prohibits a person from driving a motor vehicle when the 
person has 0.08 percent or more, by weight, of alcohol in their blood. 
This bill would instead prohibit a person from driving a motor vehicle 
when the person has 0.05 percent or more, by weight, of alcohol in their 
blood. 

Watch 
  

Watch 

AB 1763 
Chiu D 
 
Planning and 
zoning: density 
bonuses: 
affordable 
housing. 

5/22/2019-
S. HOUSING 
5/22/2019-
Referred to 
Coms. on 
HOUSING and 
GOV. & F. 

Would require a density bonus to be provided to a developer who 
agrees to construct a housing development in which 100% of the total 
units, exclusive of managers’ units, are for lower income households, as 
defined. The bill would also require that a housing development that 
meets this criteria receive 4 incentives or concessions under the Density 
Bonus Law. 

Oppose 
  

Oppose Unless 
Amended 

AB 1782 
Chau D 
 
Automated 
license plate 
recognition 
information: 
usage and 
privacy policy. 

5/30/2019-
S. RLS. 
5/30/2019-In 
Senate. Read 
first time. To 
Com. on RLS. for 
assignment. 

Current law authorizes the Department of the California Highway Patrol 
to share automated license plate data with law enforcement agencies for 
specified purposes and requires both an ALPR operator and an ALPR 
end-user, as those terms are defined, to implement a usage and privacy 
policy regarding that ALPR information, as specified. Current law 
requires that the usage and privacy policy implemented by an ALPR 
operator and an ALPR end-user include the length of time ALPR 
information will be retained, and the process the ALPR operator and 
ALPR end-user will utilize to determine if and when to destroy retained 
ALPR information. This bill would delete the requirement that the usage 
and privacy policy implemented by an ALPR operator and an ALPR end-

Watch 
  

Watch 

http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=srTHh4dXSn1C5L2F6jkdqVfxSOC7L%2fJ%2bdf4q3GCdF5YgSKq5toxRA3qh1YIKkd7L
https://a62.asmdc.org/
http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=PEUZmRawvKu6Qy9OJ2gtE8p3fIQQc0DZrC52OgGUv5etQBm41pCUUDW6jHnPdGHg
https://a17.asmdc.org/
http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=lR3gXNAvfd6TpphmF1mhb%2fScNJ2u1AXPno0b3Ba9ay%2f84lnx%2bUXfd0LiDweT4gWh
https://a49.asmdc.org/
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Bill ID/Topic Location Summary Beverly 
Hills 

Position 

California 
League of Cities 

Position 

user include the retention and destruction information described above, 
and would instead require those usage and privacy policies to include a 
procedure to ensure the destruction of all nonanonymized ALPR 
information no more than 60 days from the date of collection, except as 
provided. 

AB 1788 
Bloom D 
 
Pesticides: use 
of 
anticoagulants. 

5/16/2019-
S. E.Q. 
5/28/2019-In 
committee: 
Hearing 
postponed by 
committee. 

Current law regulates the use of pesticides and authorizes the Director 
of Pesticide Regulation to adopt regulations to govern the possession, 
sale, or use of any pesticide, as prescribed. Current law prohibits the 
use of any pesticide that contains one or more of specified 
anticoagulants in wildlife habitat areas, as defined. Existing law exempts 
from this prohibition the use of these pesticides for agricultural activities, 
as defined. Current law requires the director, and each county 
agricultural commissioner under the direction and supervision of the 
director, to enforce the provisions regulating the use of pesticides. This 
bill would create the California Ecosystems Protection Act of 2019 and 
expand this prohibition against the use of a pesticide containing 
specified anticoagulants in wildlife habitat areas to the entire state. 

Watch 
  

Watch 

ACA 1 
Aguiar-Curry D 
 
Local 
government 
financing: 
affordable 
housing and 
public 
infrastructure: 
voter approval. 

5/20/2019-
A. THIRD 
READING 
5/20/2019-Read 
second time. 
Ordered to third 
reading. 

The California Constitution prohibits the ad valorem tax rate on real 
property from exceeding 1% of the full cash value of the property, 
subject to certain exceptions. This measure would create an additional 
exception to the 1% limit that would authorize a city, county, city and 
county, or special district to levy an ad valorem tax to service bonded 
indebtedness incurred to fund the construction, reconstruction, 
rehabilitation, or replacement of public infrastructure, affordable housing, 
or permanent supportive housing, or the acquisition or lease of real 
property for those purposes, if the proposition proposing that tax is 
approved by 55% of the voters of the city, county, or city and county, as 
applicable, and the proposition includes specified accountability 
requirements. 

Watch 
  

Support 

http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=j3MgWnTz0hHefJsKETOOoxc25%2bwXlOEla3Qt%2bE21KAo0RoeOFJfllRgy94Sd5qT9
https://a50.asmdc.org/
http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=qNuUCQ%2bDCDLIV%2bypl32VMrgVTnlzBNtRej%2bW4KsZVLGgtmDGyfLaouM0lvmG4dxH
https://a04.asmdc.org/
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Bill ID/Topic Location Summary Beverly 
Hills 

Position 

California 
League of Cities 

Position 

AJR 8 
Quirk D 
 
Invasive species: 
federal Nutria 
Eradication and 
Control Act of 
2003. 

5/16/2019-
S. N.R. & W. 
6/4/2019-From 
committee chair, 
with author's 
amendments: 
Amend, and re-
refer to 
committee. 
Amended and re-
referred to Com. 
on N.R. & W. 

Would urge the United States Congress to reauthorize and specifically 
add California to the Nutria Eradication and Control Act of 2003 and to 
authorize an appropriation of $4,000,000 to help the state implement a 
nutria eradication program. 

Watch 
  

None Listed 

SB 4 
McGuire D 
 
Housing. 

4/26/2019-S. 2 
YEAR 
4/26/2019-Failed 
Deadline 
pursuant to Rule 
61(a)(2). (Last 
location was 
GOV. & F. on 
4/2/2019)(May 
be acted upon 
Jan 2020) 

Would authorize a development proponent of a neighborhood 
multifamily project or eligible transit-oriented development (TOD) project 
located on an eligible parcel to submit an application for a streamlined, 
ministerial approval process that is not subject to a conditional use 
permit. The bill would define a “neighborhood multifamily project” to 
mean a project to construct a multifamily unit of up to 2 residential 
dwelling units in a nonurban community, as defined, or up to 4 
residential dwelling units in an urban community, as defined, that meets 
local height, setback, and lot coverage zoning requirements as they 
existed on July 1, 2019. 

Watch 
  

Watch 

SB 5 
Beall D 
 
Affordable 
Housing and 
Community 
Development 

6/10/2019-A. H. 
& C.D. 
6/10/2019-
Referred to 
Coms. on H. & 
C.D. and L. 
GOV. 

Would establish in state government the Affordable Housing and 
Community Development Investment Program, which would be 
administered by the Affordable Housing and Community Development 
Investment Committee. The bill would authorize a city, county, city and 
county, joint powers agency, enhanced infrastructure financing district, 
affordable housing authority, community revitalization and investment 
authority, transit village development district, or a combination of those 

Support 
(if 
approved 
by City 
Council 
on 

Support 

http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=LNJwfDsfPkN55%2fFHYD6a1gkEcbrBO4mPi%2buR2mKCOv2tfuDDaEQGYaLp46wnIN%2bC
https://a20.asmdc.org/
http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=8V8tqRnw6nhTLsNtemcC1AaxURuV2aPOp45se88oVXXeIiHbVXOeFs%2f4h7AK4JPz
http://sd02.senate.ca.gov/
http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=vwYxl17ThxRj9MXYmiau63OF%2bKOtosy3aHb0qcfD7UhtqnZy7aycka%2bJqz7B%2bRdq
http://sd15.senate.ca.gov/
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Bill ID/Topic Location Summary Beverly 
Hills 

Position 

California 
League of Cities 

Position 

Investment 
Program. 

entities, to apply to the Affordable Housing and Community 
Development Investment Committee to participate in the program and 
would authorize the committee to approve or deny plans for projects 
meeting specific criteria. 

6/18/19) 
  

SB 8 
Glazer D 
 
State parks: 
state coastal 
beaches: 
smoking ban. 

6/3/2019-
A. W.,P. & W. 
6/3/2019-
Referred to Com. 
on W., P., & W. 

Would make it an infraction punishable by a fine of up to $25 for a 
person to smoke, as defined, on a state coastal beach, as defined, or in 
a unit of the state park system, as defined, or to dispose of used cigar or 
cigarette waste on a state coastal beach or in a unit of the state park 
system unless the disposal is made in an appropriate waste receptacle. 
The bill would establish a state-mandated local program by creating a 
new crime. 

Watch 
  

Watch 

SB 13 
Wieckowski D 
 
Accessory 
dwelling units. 

6/6/2019-A. H. & 
C.D. 
6/6/2019-
Referred to 
Coms. on H. & 
C.D. and L. 
GOV. 

Would authorize the creation of accessory dwelling units in areas zoned 
to allow single-family or multifamily dwelling use. The bill would also 
revise the requirements for an accessory dwelling unit by providing that 
the accessory dwelling unit may be attached to, or located within, an 
attached garage, storage area, or other structure, and that it does not 
exceed a specified amount of total floor area. 

Oppose 
  

Oppose Unless 
Amended 

SB 19 
Dodd D 
 
Water resources: 
stream gages. 

5/30/2019-
A. W.,P. & W. 
5/30/2019-
Referred to Com. 
on W., P., & W. 

Would require the Department of Water Resources and the State Water 
Resources Control Board, upon an appropriation of funds by the 
Legislature, to develop a plan to deploy a network of stream gages that 
includes a determination of funding needs and opportunities for 
modernizing and reactivating existing gages and deploying new gages, 
as specified. The bill would require the department and the board, in 
consultation with the Department of Fish and Wildlife, the Department of 
Conservation, the Central Valley Flood Protection Board, interested 
stakeholders, and, to the extent they wish to consult, local agencies, to 
develop the plan to address significant gaps in information necessary for 
water management and the conservation of freshwater species. 

Watch 
  

Watch 
 

 

http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=kMAL4rUEVhhpE2ck24PfF9VlX%2bobmWGW2EgwVzOCGr5rbhDSQzbCiE%2fQ1ryEEoeA
http://sd07.senate.ca.gov/
http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=Rvl6QK%2f%2bOVGE2FQVxuS4O%2fgETfu2JCtUvHdZxIBTOW11m24zlcBldebgL8t3xvUk
http://sd10.senate.ca.gov/
http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=031Bk2EaLyBPaalTiXp9o4h2WyRO47UKUP3euBa0tTW2Kmm85zWzc5iWjEtB3M%2fb
http://sd03.senate.ca.gov/
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Bill ID/Topic Location Summary Beverly 
Hills 

Position 

California 
League of Cities 

Position 

SB 23 
Wiener D 
 
Unlawful entry of 
a vehicle. 

5/30/2019-
A. PUB. S. 
5/30/2019-
Referred to Com. 
on PUB. S. 

Would make forcibly entering a vehicle, as defined, with the intent to 
commit a theft therein a crime punishable by imprisonment in a county 
jail for a period not to exceed one year or imprisonment in a county jail 
for 16 months, or 2 or 3 years. By creating a new crime, this bill would 
impose a state-mandated local program. 

Support 
(if 
approved 
by City 
Council 
on 
6/18/19)  

Support 

SB 45 
Allen D 
 
Wildfire, 
Drought, and 
Flood Protection 
Bond Act of 
2020. 

4/25/2019-
S. APPR. 
5/1/2019-May 6 
set for first 
hearing canceled 
at the request of 
author. 

Would enact the Wildfire, Drought, and Flood Protection Bond Act of 
2020, which, if approved by the voters, would authorize the issuance of 
bonds in the amount of $4,300,000,000 pursuant to the State General 
Obligation Bond Law to finance projects to restore fire damaged areas, 
reduce wildfire risk, create healthy forest and watersheds, reduce 
climate impacts on urban areas and vulnerable populations, protect 
water supply and water quality, protect rivers, lakes, and streams, 
reduce flood risk, protect fish and wildlife from climate impacts, improve 
climate resilience of agricultural lands, and protect coastal lands and 
resources. 

Watch 
  

Pending 

SB 50 
Wiener D 
 
Planning and 
zoning: housing 
development: 
streamlined 
approval: 
incentives. 

6/4/2019-S. 2 
YEAR 
6/4/2019-Failed 
Deadline 
pursuant to Rule 
61(a)(5). (Last 
location was 
APPR. 
SUSPENSE 
FILE on 
5/13/2019)(May 
be acted upon 
Jan 2020) 

Would authorize a development proponent of a neighborhood 
multifamily project located on an eligible parcel to submit an application 
for a streamlined, ministerial approval process that is not subject to a 
conditional use permit. The bill would define a “neighborhood multifamily 
project” to mean a project to construct a multifamily structure on vacant 
land, or to convert an existing structure that does not require substantial 
exterior alteration into a multifamily structure, consisting of up to 4 
residential dwelling units and that meets local height, setback, and lot 
coverage zoning requirements as they existed on July 1, 2019. 

Oppose 
  

Oppose Unless 
Amended 

http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=fYVymAJU7JdyQ7o0uL%2bNi11jDLnfl1x5AjYSHRCXSt1QcnBvistbhE%2fnyxzmlQr8
http://sd11.senate.ca.gov/
http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=4w9X8yuouvgvpgB4ED6lZI%2fDcXBWnXof8NlWWJ1Y9X2hC5ssDoCiK3oaNtneDM%2fS
http://sd26.senate.ca.gov/
http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=XveCIeNLT5ykiBrE8uXbYI35SWiOkL14eozfcCAMPkuA22hC%2fD3FgTwabRnzWc1m
http://sd11.senate.ca.gov/
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SB 54 
Allen D 
 
California 
Circular 
Economy and 
Plastic Pollution 
Reduction Act. 

6/6/2019-A. NAT. 
RES. 
6/6/2019-
Referred to Com. 
on NAT. RES. 

Would enact the California Circular Economy and Plastic Pollution 
Reduction Act, which would establish the policy goal of the state that, by 
2030, manufacturers and retailers achieve a 75% reduction of the waste 
generated from single-use packaging and products offered for sale or 
sold in the state through source reduction, recycling, or composting. 

Watch 
  

Support 

SB 58 
Wiener D 
 
Alcoholic 
beverages: 
hours of sale. 

6/10/2019-
A. G.O. 
6/10/2019-
Referred to Com. 
on G.O. 

This bill, beginning January 1, 2022, and before January 2, 2027, would 
require the Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control to conduct a pilot 
program that would authorize the department to issue an additional 
hours license to an on-sale licensee located in a qualified city that would 
authorize, with or without conditions, the selling, giving, or purchasing of 
alcoholic beverages at the licensed premises between the hours of 2 
a.m. and 4 a.m., upon completion of specified requirements by the 
qualified city in which the licensee is located. 

Neutral 
  

Watch 

SB 62 
Dodd D 
 
Endangered 
species: 
accidental take 
associated with 
routine and 
ongoing 
agricultural 
activities: state 
safe harbor 
agreements. 

5/16/2019-
A. W.,P. & W. 
5/16/2019-
Referred to Com. 
on W., P., & W. 

the California Endangered Species Act provides, until January 1, 2020, 
that the accidental take of candidate, threatened, or endangered species 
resulting from an act that occurs on a farm or a ranch in the course of 
otherwise lawful routine and ongoing agricultural activities is not 
prohibited by the act. This bill would extend this exception to January 1, 
2024, and would limit this exception to an act by a person acting as a 
farmer or rancher, a bona fide employee of a farmer or rancher, or an 
individual otherwise contracted by a farmer or rancher. 

Watch 
  

None 

http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=hlVexUhwfhjQRj%2bJtbXHV%2feyQBEEewttMAVmP9dyeKm3vj%2fAVumdUI4MoDXilj%2bV
http://sd26.senate.ca.gov/
http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=gfgkoOhp8N4sxr1a6h%2bIfG0YyI4WNbg2e%2fZtuYHo3xVWllVVlU9Dd7tzUJ4nstPA
http://sd11.senate.ca.gov/
http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=KCsTzbfGVnhtyNt8SxmF7GUC%2bpoTx9hbHHezdBsJqs7xKL3G4pOdNXlcDZI5VBIJ
http://sd03.senate.ca.gov/
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California 
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Position 

SB 128 
Beall D 
 
Enhanced 
infrastructure 
financing 
districts: bonds: 
issuance. 

5/2/2019-A. L. 
GOV. 
5/2/2019-
Referred to Com. 
on L. GOV. 

Current law authorizes the legislative body of a city or a county to 
establish an enhanced infrastructure financing district, with a governing 
body referred to as a public financing authority, to finance public capital 
facilities or other specified projects of communitywide significance. 
Current law requires a public financing authority to adopt an 
infrastructure financing plan and hold a public hearing on the plan, as 
specified. Current law authorizes the public financing authority to issue 
bonds for these purposes upon approval by 55% of the voters voting on 
a proposal to issue the bonds. Current law requires the proposal 
submitted to the voters by the public financing authority and the 
resolution for the issuance of bonds following approval by the voters to 
include specified information regarding the bond issuance. This bill 
would instead authorize the public financing authority to issue bonds for 
these purposes without submitting a proposal to the voters. 

Watch 
  

Support 
 

 

SB 162 
Galgiani D 
 
California 
Alternative 
Energy and 
Advanced 
Transportation 
Financing 
Authority: sales 
and use taxes: 
exclusions. 

6/3/2019-
A. REV. & TAX 
6/3/2019-
Referred to Com. 
on REV. & TAX. 

The California Alternative Energy and Advanced Transportation 
Financing Authority Act establishes the California Alternative Energy 
and Advanced Transportation Financing Authority. The act authorizes, 
until January 1, 2021, the authority to provide financial assistance to a 
participating party in the form of specified sales and use tax exclusions 
for projects, including those that promote California-based 
manufacturing, California-based jobs, advanced manufacturing, 
reduction of greenhouse gases, or reduction in air and water pollution or 
energy consumption. This bill would extend the authorization to provide 
financial assistance in the form of a sales and use tax exclusion for 
qualifying projects until January 1, 2030, and would extend the sales 
and use tax exclusion until January 1, 2030. 

Watch 
  

Oppose 

SB 182 
Jackson D 
 
Local 

6/10/2019-A. L. 
GOV. 
6/10/2019-
Referred to 

Would require the safety element, upon the next revision of the housing 
element or the hazard mitigation plan, on or after January 1, 2020, 
whichever occurs first, to be reviewed and updated as necessary to 
include a comprehensive retrofit strategy, as specified. The bill would 

Watch 
  

Watch 

http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=oXzHBm8Oz%2bcPNQSFt6C1%2fciPOEndAPOJG%2fK4ImIZLtDoSzms%2fqVEqjcwzifO0zs9
http://sd15.senate.ca.gov/
http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=7KtcWpWhttt2uF%2fmEXJk%2fPZLnis2f7u7ydWmhMKdj1MaeUvy6q5Db%2fZK0AXWYrRt
http://sd05.senate.ca.gov/
http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=RMoqf0JVPEhYMG6pDCpLJBW%2bJ9YMvduVRRBMaTjHdjIDen9E2EBKvmILkAPPEg1%2b
http://sd19.senate.ca.gov/
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Bill ID/Topic Location Summary Beverly 
Hills 

Position 

California 
League of Cities 

Position 

government: 
planning and 
zoning: wildfires. 

Coms. on L. 
GOV. and H. & 
C.D. 

also require the planning agency to review and, if necessary, revise the 
safety element upon each revision of the housing element or local 
hazard mitigation plan, but not less than once every 8 years, to identify 
new information relating to retrofit updates applicable to the city or 
county that was not available during the previous revision of the safety 
element. 

SB 193 
Nielsen R 
 
Nitrous oxide: 
retail sales. 

6/6/2019-
A. PUB. S. 
6/6/2019-
Referred to 
Coms. on PUB. 
S. and B. & P. 

Would make it a misdemeanor for a retailer of tobacco or tobacco-
related products, as defined, to sell, or offer for sale, nitrous oxide, as 
specified. By creating a new crime, the bill would impose a state-
mandated local program. 

Watch 
  

Support 

SB 200 
Monning D 
 
Safe and 
Affordable 
Drinking Water 
Fund. 

6/10/2019-
A. E.S. & T.M. 
6/10/2019-
Referred to Com. 
on E.S. & T.M. 

Would establish the Safe and Affordable Drinking Water Fund in the 
State Treasury to help water systems provide an adequate and 
affordable supply of safe drinking water in both the near and the long 
term. The bill would authorize the board to provide for the deposit into 
the fund of federal contributions, voluntary contributions, gifts, grants, 
and bequests and would provide that moneys in the fund are available, 
upon appropriation by the Legislature, to the board to fund grants, loans, 
contracts, or services to assist eligible recipients. 

Watch 
  

Pending 

SB 204 
Dodd D 
 
State Water 
Project: 
contracts. 

6/6/2019-
A. W.,P. & W. 
6/6/2019-
Referred to Com. 
on W., P., & W. 

Would require the Department of Water Resources to provide at least 10 
days’ notice to the Joint Legislative Budget Committee and relevant 
policy and fiscal committees of the Legislature before holding public 
sessions to negotiate any potential amendment of a long-term water 
supply contract that is of project wide significance with substantially 
similar terms intended to be offered to all contractors. The bill would 
require the department, before the execution of a specified proposed 
amendment to a long-term water supply contract and at least 60 days 
before final approval of such an amendment, to submit to the Joint 
Legislative Budget Committee and relevant policy and fiscal committees 

Watch 
  

Watch 

http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=mGGZIGZ4N9G3h107CqTooqDQk9H9ETSa7yYtFz4dCglmiIaafK7PcFw67bFjFkm8
http://nielsen.cssrc.us/
http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=uFJAF72G1KCVfT7LXdUx4qM7Qh6NHBfGfPRw4fmtWDfF2fOII1EZkAKIHBiMfLX8
http://sd17.senate.ca.gov/
http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=Vyk%2fXF3HAADBlMzcv3XNdPFKum2y6dWMr2wS%2fbr3hSSwewzDMiJlSXBeQbhBYrKS
http://sd03.senate.ca.gov/
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Hills 

Position 

California 
League of Cities 

Position 

of the Legislature certain information regarding the terms and conditions 
of a proposed amendment of a long-term water supply contract and to 
submit a copy of the long-term contract as it is proposed to be amended. 

SB 212 
Allen D 
 
Elections: local 
voting methods. 

6/6/2019-A. E. & 
R. 
6/6/2019-
Referred to Com. 
on E. & R. 

Under current law, a candidate for nonpartisan office who receives votes 
on the majority of all ballots cast at a primary election is elected to that 
office, and the office does not appear on the ballot in the ensuing 
general election. Current law prescribes which candidates appear on the 
ballot in the ensuing general election if no candidate has been elected 
pursuant to this provision, or if the number of candidates elected at the 
primary election is less than the total number to be elected to that office. 
Under current law, these provisions do not apply to elections to fill 
certain enumerated offices. This bill would apply these provisions, upon 
approval by a jurisdiction’s voters, to the nomination of officers for 
general law cities and school districts, except as specified. 

Watch 
  

Support 

SB 230 
Caballero D 
 
Law 
enforcement: 
use of deadly 
force: training: 
policies. 

6/10/2019-
A. PUB. S. 
6/10/2019-
Referred to Com. 
on PUB. S. 

Would require each law enforcement agency to maintain a policy that 
provides guidelines on the use of force, utilizing deescalation techniques 
and other alternatives to force when feasible, specific guidelines for the 
application of deadly force, and factors for evaluating and reviewing all 
use of force incidents, among other things. The bill would require each 
agency to make their use of force policy accessible to the public. By 
imposing additional duties on local agencies, this bill would create a 
state-mandated local program. 

Watch 
  

Support 

SB 266 
Leyva D 
 
Public 
Employees’ 
Retirement 
System: 
disallowed 

5/30/2019-
A. P.E. & R. 
5/30/2019-
Referred to Com. 
on P.E. & R. 

Would establish new procedures under PERL for cases in which PERS 
determines that the benefits of a member or annuitant are, or would be, 
based on compensation that conflicts with PEPRA and other specified 
laws and thus impermissible under PERL. The bill would also apply 
these procedures retroactively to determinations made on or after 
January 1, 2017, if an appeal has been filed and the employee member, 
survivor, or beneficiary has not exhausted their administrative or legal 
remedies. 

Oppose 
(if 
approved 
by City 
Council 
on 
6/18/19) 
  

Oppose 

http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=AUsBtGEBhk9t6rfuaiZZ6%2f9Lk84RjHpnfSY6AKBe2NkYFNt5A0NW4kYHOFeq6gcQ
http://sd26.senate.ca.gov/
http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=SFA4HLGsKC8ouaNg6hDakn0JojL5eBIW%2bKnrx5zCv9UkSxzKx96xbrUxH1pQhxxo
https://sd12.senate.ca.gov/
http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=nW3PZhmv%2ftFMI31BapWGDLpkcNsVdIYLavag5M7u4JIWOAldPejgh%2fueWaaiEj7v
http://sd20.senate.ca.gov/
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compensation: 
benefit 
adjustments. 

SB 330 
Skinner D 
 
Housing Crisis 
Act of 2019. 

6/10/2019-A. H. 
& C.D. 
6/10/2019-
Referred to 
Coms. on H. & 
C.D. and L. 
GOV. 

The Housing Accountability Act requires a local agency that proposes to 
disapprove a housing development project that complies with applicable, 
objective general plan and zoning standards and criteria that were in 
effect at the time the application was deemed to be complete, or to 
approve it on the condition that it be developed at a lower density, to 
base its decision upon written findings supported by substantial 
evidence on the record that specified conditions exist, and places the 
burden of proof on the local agency to that effect. The act requires a 
court to impose a fine on a local agency under certain circumstances 
and requires that the fine be at least $10,000 per housing unit in the 
housing development project on the date the application was deemed 
complete. This bill would, until January 1, 2025, specify that an 
application is deemed complete for these purposes if a preliminary 
application was submitted, as specified. 

Oppose 
  

Oppose 

SB 414 
Caballero D 
 
Small System 
Water Authority 
Act of 2019. 

6/10/2019-
A. E.S. & T.M. 
6/10/2019-
Referred to 
Coms. on E.S. & 
T.M. and L. 
GOV. 

Would create the Small System Water Authority Act of 2019 and state 
legislative findings and declarations relating to authorizing the creation 
of small system water authorities that will have powers to absorb, 
improve, and competently operate noncompliant public water systems. 
The bill, no later than March 1, 2020, would require the state board to 
provide written notice to cure to all public agencies, private water 
companies, or mutual water companies that operate a public water 
system that has either less than 3,000 service connections or that 
serves less than 10,000 people, and are not in compliance, for the 
period from July 1, 2018, through December 31, 2019, with one or more 
state or federal primary drinking water standard maximum contaminant 
levels, as specified. 

Watch 
  

Watch 

http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=8%2bhrGiXAt6mtTi5bkYk%2fxbVszz%2bw%2bKEQzcmzOMFO5XSd8RlWwgMTfj%2b1J0arQyCZ
http://sd09.senate.ca.gov/
http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=fCREm4MFBQf6dGimGwJX09jEA%2b6SKT2u3kRYwsNkGFhAF8hGBxAeJBs0ExbkmNk7
https://sd12.senate.ca.gov/
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SB 424 
Jackson D 
 
Tobacco 
products: single-
use and multiuse 
components. 

5/23/2019-
A. DESK 
5/24/2019-In 
Assembly. Read 
first time. Held at 
Desk. 

Would prohibit a person or entity from selling, giving, or furnishing to 
another person of any age in this state a cigarette utilizing a single-use 
filter made of any material, an attachable and single-use plastic device 
meant to facilitate manual manipulation or filtration of a tobacco product, 
and a single-use electronic cigarette or vaporizer device. The bill would 
prohibit that selling, giving, or furnishing, whether conducted directly or 
indirectly through an in-person transaction, or by means of any public or 
private method of shipment or delivery to an address in this state. 

Support 
(if 
approved 
by City 
Council 
on 
6/18/19) 
  

Watch 

SB 438 
Hertzberg D 
 
Emergency 
medical 
services: 
dispatch. 

5/22/2019-
A. DESK 
5/22/2019-Read 
third time. 
Passed. (Ayes 
31. Noes 4.) 
Ordered to the 
Assembly. In 
Assembly. Read 
first time. Held at 
Desk. 

Would prohibit a public agency from delegating, assigning, or 
contracting for “911” emergency call processing or notification duties 
regarding the dispatch of emergency response resources unless the 
delegation or assignment is to, or the contract or agreement is with, 
another public agency. The bill would further exempt from that 
prohibition a public agency that is a joint powers authority that 
contracted for emergency response resources on or before January 1, 
2019, under certain conditions. The bill would state the Legislature’s 
intent to affirm and clarify a public agency’s duty and authority to 
develop emergency communication procedures and respond quickly to 
a person seeking emergency services through the “911” emergency 
telephone system. 

Watch 
  

Watch 

SB 518 
Wieckowski D 
 
Public records: 
disclosure: court 
costs and 
attorney’s fees. 

6/6/2019-A. JUD. 
6/6/2019-
Referred to Com. 
on JUD. 

The California Public Records Act, when it appears to a superior court 
that certain public records are being improperly withheld from a member 
of the public, requires the court to order the officer or person charged 
with withholding the records to disclose the public record or show cause 
why that officer or person should not do so. The act requires the court to 
award court costs and reasonable attorney’s fees to the plaintiff if the 
plaintiff prevails in litigation filed pursuant to these provisions, and 
requires the court to award court costs and reasonable attorney’s fees to 
the public agency if the court finds that the plaintiff’s case is clearly 
frivolous. This bill, for purposes of the award of court costs and 

Watch 
  

Oppose 

http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=4%2b%2fCZr2uUPxXCQOieP0KibLExKPkdFAzPzVVc1Oi8rzsdOAzneFy6ayS%2bzwY5uO0
http://sd19.senate.ca.gov/
http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=mpMFXhXWLJur88tyzY8nAcwVNS7iUUt873jwzWG3qxwLlKY9YWXNj8DXG1zDuonj
https://berryhill.cssrc.us/
http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=9%2fzid0W2Z91kN%2bhOfbQxNxxcEfWXrOjGF7qGKZJeLYLFGwudDSeieVcOsJtEVQZp
http://sd10.senate.ca.gov/
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reasonable attorney’s fees pursuant to the above provisions, would 
specifically not withstand a provision of existing law that prescribes the 
withholding or augmentation of costs if an offer is made before judgment 
or award in a trial or arbitration. 

SB 542 
Stern D 
 
Workers’ 
compensation. 

5/30/2019-
A. INS. 
5/30/2019-
Referred to Com. 
on INS. 

Would provide that in the case of certain state and local firefighting 
personnel and peace officers, the term “injury” also includes a mental 
health condition or mental disability that results in a diagnosis of post-
traumatic stress or mental health disorder that develops or manifests 
itself during a period in which the firefighting member or peace officer is 
in the service of the department or unit. These provisions would apply to 
claims for benefits filed or pending on or after January 1, 2017. 

Oppose 
(if 
approved 
by City 
Council 
on 
6/18/19) 
  

Oppose 

SB 732 
Allen D 
 
Transactions and 
use tax: South 
Coast Air Quality 
Management 
District. 

5/17/2019-S. 2 
YEAR 
5/17/2019-Failed 
Deadline 
pursuant to Rule 
61(a)(5). (Last 
location was 
APPR. on 
4/30/2019)(May 
be acted upon 
Jan 2020) 

Current law establishes the South Coast Air Quality Management 
District vested with the authority to regulate air emissions from 
stationary sources located in the South Coast Air Basin and establishes 
a district board to govern the district. This bill would authorize the south 
coast district board to impose a transactions and use tax within the 
boundaries of the south coast district, as specified, with the moneys 
generated from the transactions and use tax to be used to supplement 
existing revenues being used for south coast district purposes, as 
specified. 

Watch 
  

Watch 

SB 785 
Committee on 
Natural 
Resources and 
Water 
 
Public 

6/10/2019-
A. W.,P. & W. 
6/10/2019-
Referred to 
Coms. on W., P., 
& W. and NAT. 
RES. 

Current law, until January 1, 2020, generally prohibits a person from 
possessing, importing, shipping, or transporting in the state, or from 
placing, planting, or causing to be placed or planted in any water within 
the state, dreissenid mussels, and authorizes the Director of Fish and 
Wildlife or the director’s designee to engage in various enforcement 
activities with regard to dreissenid mussels. Among those activities, 
current law authorizes the director to conduct inspections of waters of 

Watch 
  

Watch 

http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=w%2bzDGcUrs8PSJIFa9FE95ERyqyfTDVvbNeaU%2fJPO%2b4KyRaNr7rP%2fre3LuU%2bKa%2fTe
http://sd27.senate.ca.gov/
http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=mlVTeN3E1IZRmZwPMYc3QHEfAd0ja62Gdu02PrUzJ23ml5pRIBQm2YnCm7MV7omD
http://sd26.senate.ca.gov/
http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=fPjbCvm6uswv6vaSqYlEVgMs1bcWM1k7lOQ%2f7oukYp%2fZkqquBc2Qt5uUMsp5EuBh
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resources: 
parklands, 
freshwater 
resources, and 
coastal 
resources: off-
highway motor 
vehicles: public 
lands. 

the state and facilities located within waters of the state that may contain 
dreissenid mussels and, if those mussels are detected or may be 
present, order the closure of the affected waters or facilities to 
conveyances or otherwise restrict access to the affected waters or 
facilities, with the concurrence of the Secretary of the Natural Resources 
Agency. This bill would extend to January 1, 2030, the repeal date of 
those provisions. 

 


